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Head Office—TORONTO
Qulat Prevails Along Centra Where Foreee of Both 

Side» Hove Been Weakened by Withdrawal
of Troops. , " ;'K-Y

Paris, October 20.—The French War Office claims 
Bains in the north, bût their'Announcements make no 
mention of any decisive victory.

There is hard fighting throughout the north along 
*he line beginning near Nleuport, southwest of Oe- 
tend and sweeping eottth and west around Dlxmude, 
Ypres and into France past Lille and Arras.

On the line from Arras to Raye, the French claim 
to have advanced their Haas, especially near Proyart.

The French War Office wtatea that quiet still 
▼alls albng the centre, 
ened their lines by sending out reinforcements. The 
Germans withdrew troops, from that 
force their right, while the French sent troops from 

•their centre to both the east and west wings.
Violent fighting continues on the eastern front, 

wfiere the French are pressing hard against the Ger
mans in the Vosges and around Metz.

The vigorous fighting on both sides of the Verdun - 
Le Toul line it now appears was a move to prevent 
the Germans from establishing their heavy artillery 
within range of the French forts.

GOOD FOR M.A.A.A. Allies Repulse Germans in Fighting 
Along Coast bat Recapture of 

Ostend Unconfirmed

THIS NOT IMPORTANT

DSRS ISSUED 

Business Transacted
Manning Ells, Eastern Representative 

of United Fruit Companies Limited 
Tells How Business is Handled

SPECULATION ELEMI&ATED

Up Capital - . . $15,000,000r. Are New Leading the gnunl B.nkln,
tué Fer First Tim, Since 1907^”* 

m Dreyfus, Lest 118,000.

it; »
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dominion savings
INVESTMENT SOCIETYbeat Waralty 26 to l and 

21 to 14, and there
||‘Varsity 

are only these 
he Intercollegiate League, which 
imptonshlp? On the face of it tb, 

comes to ac- 
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may say ’Vanity or
ter all the “dope" merely 
[eposes.
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WTH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. CANADA PreNdeotActual Poaeeaeleo of Oetend ef Little Significance, 

But Invaders Muet Defeat Full Force ef 
Allies Before They Will be Allowed 

to Take Dunkirk.

•peculation Hee Been Abolished by the Company 
and Oreeter Profit, are Made by the Form.,— 

Marvellous Feet ef Del# 1*00*000 ef Buel- 
neea at a Coat ef Only ,1*000 le e 

Record Breaker.

..,1,000,000.00
100,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

iaay one, but when it
Pre-i« amenable of three 

111, but the facts
mboth aidae have weak-

Sepurdom, K.C.

FTfwIdent
: Ï'KÎS: to.(Special to The Journal éf Commerce.)

London, October 20.—It was admitted at the War 
Office that although the Allies had gained a temporary 
advantage over the Germans in the latter's drive 
on the coast it was still too early to claim thàt 
great victory had been won.

Proposes tone to reln- Stuletander La!rd. Esq.
"The Annapolis Valley lg the greatest apple grow

ing district in the world, although it is by no 
means the largest in area,” was the statement made 
by Mr. Manning Ells, eastern representative of the 
United Fruit Companies Limited, of Nova Scotia, in 
an interview with a representative of the Journal of 
Commerce. “This Corporation Is run on the co-oper
ative $lan and is of three years' standing, handling 
over 60 per cent, of the crop of the district, 
year, of 500,000 barrels of apples shipped from Hali
fax for exoprt, the corporation handled 100,000 bar
rels, and at the same time neted the farmer a 
greater profit than if he handled this output him
self on the old speculative basis.

"It has been a hard fight," said Mr. Ells, "to bring 
the business up to its present proportions, when it is 
taken into consideration that there is not one so- 
called "business man" In the organization. The or
ganisation is composed of two thousand farmers of 
the district. The plan is as follows :

"The Annapolis Valley ta about one hundred miles 
In length anil average? a width of four miles in all. 
There 1s a railroad running the entire lengtx a scr
ies of small companies have been formed, one to 
each district, wlth^statlons on the railroad. The far
mers do not pack their apples but cart them tn their 
own particular packing station and thence they are 
shipped to the main shipping base at Berwick. 
There, the apples are credited to each farmer ac
cording to hie pack. Packing them In this

who was in the city Saturday 
n’s IL-McGill IL I CHOCK SIMPSONgame, was

Reports from cor
respondents stating that Ostend had been captured 
by the Allies, that General von Kluck’s army was In 
*reat danger and that the German Channel army 
was In peril of destruction were dismissed curtly with 
the word “unconfirmed."

At the Belgian Legation, It 
was no confirmation of the report that Ostend had 
been recaptured.

*n’s seniors lost In Toronto. ”h. 

Mater has a stronger fourteen this 
(presented the university since 1908.

illlame said that the 
ful game Saturday, in 
ground, the catching was worthy 0f

intermediate
Lastview of the

EMPEROR’S CHANNEL ARMY DOOMED;was stated that thereacts as Agent for Trustees,This company 
jxecutors and Owners In taking entire charge 

Prompt returns quarterly or Paris. October 20.—The following. g Real Estate, 
monthly If desired. Acts as Broker for the 
mi, or purchase of Real Estate. Appraisals

press account 
comes through from a correspondent who Is behind 
the lines in the north:

Saturday’s game against 
the juniors beat Macdonald

It Is permitted to state that no particular effort

If the Ger-
are forced to retire, that City will be again 

occupied by the Allies, but bigger things are at 
stake In the conflict In Belgium than mere possession 
of Ostend.

Queen's
College Is being made to recapture Ostend.

"The positions of the Allies everywhere are satis
factory. The Germans attempted to make their at
tack from Ostend through Lille to Douai, but a steady 
succession of defeats, frustrated this purpose. In
stead of a united army marching in an unbroken 
line across the department of Pas de Calais, the Ger
mans were broken up into a series of detachments. 
The troop movements in the north

Collections Effected Promptly and at Ressemble 
Rates

■me. gK
me since 1907 the Montreal 
9 leadership of the Intel-provincial. 
ta. for the. second time this 
Qe-rs give promise of 
Toronto clubs.
In their two

Rugby

Tie Transportation Bldg. 

120 St. James Street

'
It Is also possible to# state that no effort will be 

spared to keep the Gormans from Dunkirk. UHCES NATIONAL CONTROL OF 
NEW YORK STOCK EXCISE

season 
a good show- 

The locals have
aThis

Port is of great Importance to the Allies for obvious 
reasons, and if the Germans succeeded in reaching it 
they will first have to defeat all of the forces that 
the Allies can muster without weakening other parts 
of the battle front.Agames, which is f0Ur- 

against the 
evidence of

on the Belgian
border are still being handlcapepd by hardhe Tigers have tallied mrains,
which turned the roads into quagmires. It looks as 
If the Emp'èror’s channel army is doomed."

this is not conclusive 
lignificant. Main 8090 Georg, W. Perkin,, the Noted Banker. Bay, That 

Body, D..pit. Critic., I, Still a Naoeeelty.
F$-

International developments Involving possible 
ticipation of Turkey, Roumanla and Italy in the 
war, held a large place in general interest to-day. 
That Important developments may be looked for 
very soon, is the general belief In diplomatic cir-

The Reuter Agency received the following dis
patch from Its correspondent at Chiasso, Swttzer-

St. Patricks were defeated 9 to 2

RERUN SAYS ATTACK ON VERDUNteam Saturday. 
Iton-TIger combination

It now looks New York. October 20.—Oeo. W. Perkins, In a state
ment issued to-day, advocates either state or national 
control of the Stock Exchange as a condition pre
cedent to the resumption of business, 
ment la in part as follows:

"The Stock Exchange has ceased to be a private 
or even a national concern.

would win 
out-of-have won both of their 

ndy fashion. ner keeps the quality In each and every barrel to a 
certain well-defined standard and they are then 
Ispected by the companies' own inspectors,WILL BE HEWED ONCE ME The state-

IN ATTACKS ALONG VISTULA work independent' of the Government. The costs of 
handling are reduced to a minimum and this 
is charged against the farmer. On the other hand, 
the cost of shipping and selling Is borne by the 
company out of what is known as the general fund. 
This Is made up of the direct savings on supplies, 
such as fertilizers and the like, which are bought at 
a very cheap rate and sold to the farmers.

"In this manner the company can grow and han
dle apples cheaper than any other place In the world. 
The company charters all its own steamers and 
saves considerably on this. This was not done un
til last year, when some difficulty was met with In 
getting space and suitable rates, 
chartered five steamers to handle Its exports. This 
year, so far, two boats have been loaded and three 
others are ready, so that there will be no dearth of 
transportation facilities to handle the million dollar

itlonal League people In Pittsburgh 
d Konetchy has i

Official Statement Announces That Some of the 
Neighboring Forte Have Been Reduced and 

That Operations Will Now Be Easier.

gone over to the It Is International; the 
great market of the world. The attacks made upon It 
In recent years have shaken: public confidence and 
seriously Injured business.

man closely connected with the 
Is quoted as saying that because 

President Dreyfuss did 
to think that he was willing to aid 
iants in their efforts

"The situation between Italy and Austria is be- 
Notwithstandlng efforts to

liin Army Gazette Says That 16,000 of the Enemy 
Were Buried After the Engagement—Com

pelled to Withdraw.

coming graver dally, 
prevent friction, Prince von Hohenloho, the Governor 
of Trieste, has declared his moral conviction that 
he will soon have evidence that the fire at Monfal- 
cone dockyard was due to an Italian conspiracy."

Heavy and continuous rains have caused a lull In 
tho fighting along the main battle Une in Russian 
Poland.

fighting continues, both. 
Austrians and Russlfens claiming victories.

Petrograd dispatcher to-dây state that the siege of 
Przemysl is continuing. Kaiser Wilhelm Is 
to have witnessed the defeat of his troops in their 
attack on the Russian Vistula lines.

According to a correspondent, the Kaiser was at 
the Czar’s shooting seat at Spala, where he often 
was a guest of the Russian ruler.

not want The only way to re
store that confidence Is to place the Exchange under 
control.

Berlin, via Amsterdam, October 20.—An 
statement issued early to-day says:

“After several weeks of desperate resistance 
troops hav* captured some of the forts surrounding 
Verdun. This opens the Way for an attack on the 
main fortifications, and preparations for this are now 
being made.

official
to win a 

aV' he lost the sum of $18.000. 
e New York Club was saved from 
loney.

Now in the time to do it and steps to that 
end should be taken immediately.i Petrograd, October 20.—Tremendous losses have 

Ben suttered by the Germans in their attacks on the 
Ituslan positions along the Vistula River, it was 
ipnounced here to-day, but fighting continues day- 
id night.
the Amy (Boette, the oltiteiakêergair*of the Rus- 

den military establishment, states that 18,000 Gcr- 
guis killed in the conflict, have been buried by the

"Pensonally I would like to see It under federal 
supervision, but If we are not ready to go that far. 
the state should do It.Idle of the season when Mr. Drey- 

larke both realized that the big 
ssatisfied with his berth here and 
Is game, and the New York Club

In place of this being r 
handicap to the Exchange It would he a great bene
fit and a distinct advantage and protection to 
chasers of securities.

In Galicia, however, tha '■'N"In the east the Austrian i»nd German 
touting with continued 
■Urns.

forces are
success ‘against the Rus- 

The enemy has , been unable to drive our 
troops back from the Vistula River, and south of 
Przemysl, the Austrians are flanking- the Russians 
left wing.

"The situation in the west shows little change. The 
remnant of the Belgian army is opposing our An
twerp army near the coast The French and Britieh 
troops apparently worn out by their efforts to check 
our advance, are leaving the burden of

The companym offer of $18,000 for Konetchy 
y would give $10,000 and Murray, 
rkle for the big Pole.

“As for any talk about the Stock Exchange not 
being a necessity, because we have got along for a 
couple of months without It, that Is sheer

reported
; the fighting is of the most desperate character, but 
f ita far the Russians have more than held

Dreyfuss
d be a good transaction for the 
ne the Boston Braves

nonsense.
The Stock Exchange is as much a necessity as the
banks.

thgir own,
;* *» «Med at the War Office, the Austro-German 

fcree* on the Warsaw-Ivongorod front being 
filled to withdraw step by step.

Statement issued at War Office says: 
r*The German right wing stretched into Galicia has 
Men making determined attacks during the last few 

u h*ve also the Austrians.
EOi the front

Ëwere creep- 
red that the general public would 
it the Pittsburgh Club was trying 

to beat out the Cubs and the 
led down the offer.

We could live without either. But how
"The company has its own representative in Lon

don, Cuba and Buenos Aires and also In the Cana
dian West.
Hamburg In former yen re, ar.d Hamburg bad a 
representative on the water bound for Canada when 
war was declared.

would we live?"
His presence, 

according to the Russian reports, did not go towards 
making the German defeat less decisive. JAPANESE SEIZE ISLANDS.Considerable demand has come from

The Rus
sians are getting ready to take the offensive in 
Poland, according to Petrograd despatches to-day.

The heavy rains have turned the fighting zone of 
Poland into a swamp and operations, especially for 
the German attackers, have been conducted at

the conflict to 
the Belgians, wfio are showing great bravery.

The enemy In this theatre of war seems to have 
exhausted his reinforcements, and to have weakened 
his line by extending It In an effort to keep oht 
troops from the coast."

Tokio. October 20.—The Admiralty announced that 
islands of strategic Importance In the Marshall, La- 
drone, East Caroline and West Caroline Archipel- 

"This Is considered the worst black eye that tho lagoes had been seized by the Japanese forces. In 
company hoe received since its Inception. Regarding making this announcement, the Admiralty stated 
the South American trade, last year we shipped con- tliat the occupation of these islands wos for military 
siderable to Buenos Aires and we sold on the

NATIONAL TRUST.
extending through Sanoak, Starasol 

Moity, south of Przemysl, several bayonet at- 
i have been carried out.

ïlcan, barrister, of Toronto, has 
ie National Trust Company. Lim-

Mr. J. M. Macdonnell, the 
of the company, who is a Iieu- 
o Field Battery, accompanied the 
t as part of the first Canadian

16 RuMlan* captured 16 Austrian 
1.000 men. The Austrians failed

disadvantage.officers and 
to cross the

It Is frankly admitted by the German 
the long resistance of Verdun has Interfered 
German offensive campaign, 
ress will release a great force 
to effect i ta fall for many weeks.

officers that purposes as they would prove highly valuable in the 
campaign against the German cruisers that are at
tacking the shipping of the Allies.

The Russians do not expect the Germans to at
tack the Vistula lines again, because of their decisive 
defeat, but their attack

age at eleven dollars per barrel. I cannot say how 
this year’s business will run. but hope that It will 
average as well as last seas 
getting a very flt-i i foothold there. Cuba Is also a 
valuable market for us and we have hopes of selling 
considerable to the eastern United States. This 
all our shipments to South America will be in char
tered steamers via Halifax to New York and thence 
to Buenos Aires. We were not prepared for this 
trade last year and the shipnftnts were made via

ban. with the 
The fall of that fort- 
that has been trying

“ KuMians continue to throw back 
4rnwn army from Warsaw, Ivangorod 
•Hlng the enemy to w ithdraw 
U»e territory he seized

the Aus-

hls front step by 
in September."

on the new German lines 
about twenty-three miles west of Warsaw Is develop
ing but slowly.

We are gradually
HEAVY FIRING IN THE BLACK 8EA.

London, October 20.—Reports of a naval battle in 
the Black Sea were revived to-day by the following 
despatch to a News Agency from Copenhagen :

"A Bucharest despatch to the Berlin Tagblatt 
says evidently a big Ruseo-Turklsh naval battle has 
taken place In the Black Sea. Exceedingly heavy fir
ing lasting considerable time is reported."

The German defeat at Warsaw, 
according to the Russian experts, was due mainly 
to their inability to get their artillery Into action 
and their lack of proper reconnaissances, which 
made them easy prey to traps set by the Rus-

i preparing to evacuate Tsing- 
overnment of the Germin nro- 
liau, under certain conditions.

BRITISH SUBMARINE SUNK.
Berlin, October Î0.—It la officially 

tlib Brttlàh submarine E-3 was sunk „„ October 18th 
by the German warahlua in the North Sea.

announced thatGerman ship sunk.

r 20.—The Admiralty 
V™8” keying ship has been

•vltolo, Octobe
announces that 
captured and

i and nori-support charges, pre- 
who claims to be his wife, are 

e” Oldrtng, the left fielder of 
Mss Hannah A. Thomas, of 
i been married.

TRANSFERRED TO AMERICAN

New Yotit, October 20.—Seventy-four foreign 
vessel* with an aggregate of 266,178 
been placed under the American

Liverpool.
"In the home business," continuer Mr. Ell*, "we 

have managed to cut out the speculator and ahev 
reduced the average charges per barrel to about 16 
cents. Last year, for Instance, we were able through 
our inexpensive methods, to handle a $2,000,000 busi
ness at the small cost of $14,000. This is considered 
by experts to be a wonderful piece of business, al
though It was all done by the farmers themselves. 
As an Instance of our savings, all the culls, 
pies not fit for packing. Instead of throwing them 
away, we sold them to the vinegar companies, and 
the returns from this side line goes to swell the gen
eral fund.

'We also work a home selling business, and when 
our warehouses are empty In the summer, we sell 
many lines of non-perishable goods and commodi
ties to the farmers at low rates. We have 
special brand of flour, 
phosphates direct and save the Individual farmer a 
great deal in this connection. We also supply him 
with all wire fencing and other such needs at small

"Last year the company branched out to potatoes 
and did very well in this line, selling between 60,000 
and 70,000 barrels to Çpba. These were shipped In 
regular boats and handled by our representative 
there. The demand was so heavy thaywe were tore-

REGISTRY.FISHING SCHOONER SANK.
Boston, October 20.—Sixteen members of the fish

ing schooner Annie Perry were saved from drowning 
early to-day when the vessel was cut in two by the 
steam trawler Surf off the Boston Light and sank In 
three minutes. Captain Cabral of the trawler, and 
the members of his crew managed to take off the 
men .of the Perry before she foundered.

gross tons have 
. ... Uag since the Euro

pean war began, according to the Department of 
Commerce. Of these, 82 vessels were previously Bri
tish, 7 German and 5 Belgian. Forty-nine 
sels are freighters and
remaining 6 are not designated. Eleven vessel, ob
tained provisional registry through American

TO PROHIBIT SALE OF

(October 20. A Petrograd dispatch to the 
*eency says:

**j£“>lu ln a ‘«‘warn to a Russian temper- 

*»tn Ri^,ay8 1 have decI,le‘5 to prohibit for- 
v ^,a the government sale of alcohol."

ALCOHOL. MANY OF COL. MARITZ’8 REBELS CAPTURED.
London, October 20.—A Pretoria despatch to Reu

ter’s Telegram Company says that three more offi- 
cers and seventy men of Colonel Marits’s rebel force 
In South Africa have been captured and that four 
officers and forty men have voluntarily surrendered.

W-

oooaaoooooooooaooaoooo
2 of the ves- 

20 are passenger ships. Theg
g
Dting! ed to buy supplies from New Brunswick to meet It.

"Thirty carloads of our apples have been shipped 
to Montreal this year and have been selling in the 
local markets. We are able to handle special lines, 
for the benefit of the poorer class of people at very 
reasonable prices, and it is likely that we will de
velop this end of the trade.

In concluding, Mr. Ells stated that with their 
English representative on the ground there, English 
dealers were being saved considerable trouble and 
expense as at one time it was the habit for 
send their buyers to Canada. This has all been done 
away with now, as they buy through the London of
fice or through the agent at Liverpool or Glasgow, 
and knowing the quality, they can rely on their pur
chases being satisfactory. England ln normal years 
takes elghty-flve per cent, of all apples exported 
from Nova Scotia.

g MOI. I.AN lb

8T. JOHN TO MANCHESTER.
wv

\BANTHEJti» - : -
(Special Correspondence.)

St. John, N.B., October 2d.—A direct weekly ser
vice from Manchester to 8t. John and a direct fort
nightly service from this port to Manchester is an
nounced for the winter season by Wm. Thomson Co., 

agent* for th* Manchester Line Steamship Co 
Alternate westbound steamers will call 
phia.

The Donaldson Une Steamship Co.

*************

:>P our own
We buy fertiliser and all

mmta. JV
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Â OfLltCE J St Philadel- them to©il •fcxmfKj
•a Will send a

large number of gtaunere to 8t. John during the 
coming winter Melon for the tràneportatlon of horse., 
and a fairly.regular service, probably equal to thé 
freight service of last year will be maintained aa 
the remount vee.e.1 will be available for cargo space
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There Is an unconfirmed report in London that the 
Allies have retaken Ostend.

:i
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U&3 A British fleet off the coast of Belgium aided the 

Belgians in repulsing a German attack near Nleu
port.

■M
[ A gentlemen wants a gentleman’s watch. A watch he is proud to own;—one 

he knows to be thoroughly reliable. Our new model extra thin watch is the 
t word In watch construction. It is adjusted to meet all conditions and 
recognised as the thoroghbred of watchdom. 
c invite your critical inspection.

Price 420.00 to 175.00.

y
ISSSSStSSS»**»»**; ’:>l iThe French War Office states that the Allies have 

made slight progrès* between Arras and Roy.Fillss, Limited • i
: : ,

tqSl •«ggl
The German army headquarters say that the at

tack of the Allies west and northwest of Lille has 
been repulsed.

°tb. brttî/im?, r: lin, "t,,’dln» from Swlm.rl.nd to tho North 8... The

v n ' double dotted line shows where the German invssien was
■BF

"Frssenfa For All Occasion»”

MAPPIN & WEBB
•H CANADA LIMIT.I».. .-pi PMF ms

rii**titX»******»*t*lH*U**f**1 ....................................................................., , tUqgSgjAUA-

■

-

■h». ' fine Street at 
er of Victoria.

FREAL
ssssaa*»***»****' Russians report partial successes on.October 18th 

In region of Warsaw and south of Przemysl.
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